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X std. English II paper for slow learners
Section-I (Supplementary Reading)
1. (i-v) Fill up

5

(Ogicm<m!-mr<gjt!Phrase!ogi{<M!fqvh<Hkz<*!

2. (i-v) Identifying Characters

5

Piano

uqeik<kit<!njlh<H!

3. (A-E) Matching (ohiVk<Kg* (book-98)

5

4. (i-v) Multiple choice (book-19, 66)

5

)svqbie!uqjmjb!Okv<f<okMk<kz<*!
5. (i-v) Comprehension (book-123)

5

)hk<kq!hck<K!uqeig<gTg<G!uqjmbtq<*

6. (i-v) Mind map (book-44,76)

5

)ujvhmr<gtqz<!uqMhm<m!kgujz!fqvh<Hkz<*

7. (a/b/c) Paragraph

any one 1/3

Judas

(biv<!OhsqbK!we<hjk!g{<Mhqck<kz<*!

5

Rob
Reilly
Rob’s
father
Rob’s
mother
Rob’s
neighbour

¾ “He got a job in an accounting firm.”
(speaker – Rob Reilly)
¾ “I bought your mum a piano.”
¾ “Enough is enough”
¾ “Well, My baby boy”
¾ “It’s just as well we got rid of that piano
¾ “What is the weather like up there?”

The
painter

¾ ‘Come with me, I will give you wine,
and food and clothing.’
¾ ‘My son, I’d like to help you’
¾ ‘What troubles you so?’
¾ ‘Wine, wine,’
¾ ‘Do you not then remember me?’
¾ ‘I was your model for the Child Jesus.’

Judas
model

)Kj{h<hmk<kqz<!ohVuqei–&e<xqz<!ye<X*

Serge

Section II. Language Functions
8. Note Making & Summarizing 5 + 5 = 10
)Gxqh<ohMk<kz<!lx<Xl<!SVg<gq!wPKkz<*

9. Completing Dialogues )djvbimjz!fqvh<Hkz<<*!!!!5

)uqtl<hvl<!kbivqk<kz<<*

Section IV. Expansion of ideas
13. (i-v) Expanding Headlines (book-107)5x1=5

Celine

Swept Away

Section III. Communication Skills
10. Writing dialogue )djvbimz<!wPKkz<<*
5
(Book-14,159,161,164)
11. Letter Writing )gckl<!fqvh<Hkz<<*!!!!!!!!!6
12. Advertisement (book-60) 1/2
5

)kjzh<Hs<!osb<kqgjt!uqvqk<K!wPKkz<*<

14. (i-v) Non-verbal -charts (book-38,90,160)
)ujvhml<!hx<xqb!uqeig<gTg<G!uqjmbtqk<kz<<*5x1= 5
15. (a or b) Developing Hints 1/2

Louise
Martinez
¾ “Is there someone down there?”
Jack
Poderoso ¾ “You’ve got to get out of that river.”
Fireman ¾ “Where’s the body?”

5

)Gxqh<Hgjt!uqvqk<K!wPKkz<<*

16. (A to E) Matching slogans

5x1= 5

)ohiVt<.uqtl<hvs<osix<oximv<!ohiVk<Kkz<*

17. Road map (book-139)

Rex
coker

5
Encounter

)ujvhml<!hiv<k<K!upq!%Xkz<<*

18. (i-v) Paraphrasing a poem (book-32,63,120,159)
)guqjk!uvqgjth<hiv<k<K!hk<kqjb!fqvh<Hkz<<*!!!6!
19. (a) Translation (or)
5
(b) Describing a picture

Rex
coker’s
brother

)Nr<gqzk<kqz<!olipqohbv<k<kz<!nz<zK!!
!!!!!!hml<hiv<k<K!Nr<gqzk<kqz<!gVk<K!wPKkz<<*

Kumar

Diane

Sneezing

Sam

Shelly’s
Mother

¾ “Gee, What happened to you?”
¾ “What’s your name, huh?”
¾ “Guess I’ll call you Goldy”
¾ “Can I keep him, Mom?”
¾ “He probably belongs to someone,
Shelly”
¾ “We need to find his owner”
¾ “Some one must have trained him”
¾ “Guess he’s your dog now, Shelly”
¾ “Thank you, Shelly”
¾ “You can come visit him anytime
you like”

S.Flight

Question No.2 (Identifying characters)
Shelly

¾ “Come on, We’ve got to get out of
here now”
¾ “She’s dead”
¾ “I’ve got to back, I’ve got to get her
out.”
¾ “I’m going to die. I’m drowning.”
¾ “There’s no way I can survive this”
¾ “I’ll never see her again.”
¾ “I’ve got to be there for her. I’ve got
to survive”
¾ “I’ve got to fight to the very end.”
¾ “I’m here! Come and get me out.”
¾ “Yes, I’m here, I’m here, ”
¾ Have I been down here for five hours?
¾ “Ring Serge, Tell him I’m alive. He
thinks I’m dead”
¾ “I’m very determined.”
¾ “We’ll ring the fire brigade.”

Kumar’s
father

¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

My brother was a tinkerer.
‘We have lifted off’, I yelled!
I am much smarter than he.
“Why do you think that?’
“Well If you were smarter than me
you would have bailed off before the
cloths line.”
¾ “At least we had some quality time
together today.”
¾ ‘Oh, Ma! How I miss you’
¾ “How much scheming and cajoling
to convince Mother!
¾ “Home is where the heart is.”
¾ “They know their home is in the
Arctic.”
¾ And there’s no place like home, is
there?

¾ “More snuff”
¾ "I shall perform some magic
tricks."
¾
“How
very strange”
Old man

Hubert

2

Sam

Sam

Shelly’s
mother
(Mom)
Diane

-dog’s temporary owner
-nursed the dog’s hurt paw
-first aid kit
-named the dog as Goldy
-found the dog in verandah
-dog’s real name
-guiding Diane
-hurt paw
-Goldy(gold in colour)
-Labrador
-no collar and harness
-followed Shelly to school
-played Frisbee and Football with
Shelly
-reunited with Diane
-want to find the dog’s owner
-advertised in the news paper
-allowed Shelly to keep the dog
-bought chew toy for Sam
-blind lady
-dog’s real owner
-white cane and sunglasses
-separated by an accident
-offered Shelly to visit Sam anytime

Swept away

Character
Key words
-a
school
boy
Shelly

Rex Coker -narrator
Close Encounter

Title

-paint a mural
-cathedral at Sicilian town
-master piece
-searched models
-helped the little boy and drunkard
The Jesus -12 years old boy
-like an angel
model
-found in the street in an old part of
the city
-a
villainous model
Judas
-found
in the tavern(inn)
model
-begged for wine
-also the Jesus model

Judas

Painter

Summer Flight

Rex
Coker’s
brother
Schwinn
Kumar

-smarter than his brother
-escaped under cloth line
-thumbs up sign
-tinkerer
-fond of inventions
-blue printing his ideas
-purchased a DC motor
-American bicycle

-young and enterprising in late 20s
-got job in an MNC
-dream country (Utopia) America
-obtained green card
-lived in an apartment in New York
- longed for (missed) his mother
-watched ‘V’ shaped flying birds
-waited till midnight
Kumar’s
mother (Ma) -urged Kumar to return home
-took Kumar to Vedanthangal
Kumar’s
-hired a telescope
father

Hubert
Caught sneezing

Piano Lesson

Rob Reilly -the author/narrator
-5 years old boy
-flying officer
Rob
-very tall
Reilley’s
-bought mum a piano on loan
father
-blue uniform, boat shaped cap
-no job
-new job in an accounting firm
-chartered account
-late night study at kitchen table
-bought a new piano by paying cash
-fond of playing piano
Rob
-felt like a princess
Reilley’s
-one month ‘a tune’
mother
-three months ‘master’
(Mum)
- saw Piano at first
in Catholic Kinder Garten.
-like nuns to teach her piano
Neighbour - enquired about weather
-bought for loan
Piano
-brought in cart/horse
-placed in living room

-43 years old
-council worker
-Celine’s husband
-Amandine’s father
-32 years old
Celine
-Serge’s wife
-Amandine’s mother
-fell down in the manhole
-caught in the drain
-drank filthy water
-grasp the plastic pipe
-had been in the water for 5 hours
-found by Jack Poderoso
Amandine -Serge and Celine’s daughter
-going to celebrate 12th birthday
-Serge’s neighbour
Louise
Martinez -urged to call fire brigade
Jack Poderoso -45 years old teacher
-a town above the sea level in Southern
Lunel
France

Serge

(3,4,&6) Matching, Multiple choice & Mind map

Old man
Thieves

-14 years old
-a clever little boy
-lost his horse
-hid under the staircase
-performed some magic tricks
-blew snuff in the cupboard
-palatial house
-believed Hubert and gave him food
-three hefty men
-took away Hubert’s horse
-hid in the cupboard
-caught by sneezing

5. Comprehension

uqeiuqz<!dt<t!uiv<kj
< kgt<!hk<kqbqz<!uVlieiz<!
nf<k!uig<gqbr<gjt!uqjmbig!wPkUl</!

7. Paragraph:!
1. Sam:
 Shelly saw a wounded dog.
 He nursed it.
 No one came and claimed the dog.
 Shelly named it Goldy.
 One day a blind lady came and claimed the dog.
 She called it ‘Sam’.
 So Shelly returned the dog to her.

3
10.Writing dialogue (djvbimz<!wPKkz<*!
2. The Piano Lesson:
 The author’s Dad bought a piano on loan.
 Mum got skill through practice.
 But the loan wasn’t paid.
 So the money lender took away the piano.
 Mum was sad.
 Later, Dad got a job
 Two years later, Dad bought a piano by paying
cash.
3. The Face of Judas Iscariot:
 An artist was painting the life of Jesus.
 A 12 year old boy posed for the Child Jesus’s
portrait.
 The artist was in search of a model of Judas for
many years.
 A wicked man agreed to pose as Judas.
 While he posed, there was a change in his
behaviour.
 He was the boy who posed for the child Jesus
some years ago
8. Note Making & Summarizing:
Note Making - Tips

2/!ohiVk<klie!kjzh<H!ye<X!wPkUl<
2. ogiMg<gh<hm<m!hk<kqbqz<!dt<t!YovPk<K?!
-v{<omPk<K!lx<Xl<!&e<oxPk<K!uiv<k<jkgjt!
fQg<gq!uqm<M!Lg<gqb!uiv<k<jkgjt!)Main Ideas)!
lm<Ml<!wPK/
4/!fQg<gh<hm<m!uiv<k<jkgt<!-Vf<k!-mk<kqz<!!
!!sqxqb!OgiM!Ohim<Mg<!ogit<tUl<!
5/!njek<K!Lx<Xh<Ht<tqgjtBl<!fQg<gquqmUl</<!
6/!Main points we<X!kjzh<hqm<M!ogiMg<gh<hm<m!
hk<kqbqz<!dt<t!Lkz<!3!lx<Xl<!gjmsq!4!
uig<gqbr<gjt!uvqjsbig!2?!3?!4?!5?!6!we!
w{<{qm<M!wPkUl</!
!
!
!

Summary writing - Tips
2/!Lkzqz<!Rough Copy!we!wPK!
3/!ogiMg<gh<hm<Mt<t!hk<kqgjt!sx<X!SVg<gq!wPkq!!
!!!!njk!ohe<sqziz<!GXg<Og!nck<K!uqM/!
4/!hqe<!Fair Copy!we!wPK/!
5/!wjk!nz<zK!bijvh<!hx<xq!nkqz<!osiz<zh<!!
!!!hm<Mt<tOki!njkOb!kjzh<hig!wPK!!
6/!Ogt<uqbqz<!261!uiv<k<jkgt<!-Vf<kiz<!Fair copyz<!
!!!!61!uiv<k<jkgt<)4z<!2!hr<G*!-Vg<GliX!
!!!!SVg<gq!wPkUl</!
7/!-Xkqbqz<!Words in Passage
= 120
Words in summary = 40 !
vd ePq;fs; vOjpajw;F jFe;jhw;Nghy; vOjplTk;.

9. Completing Dialogues

djvbimzqz<!uqMhm<m!hGkqgjt!g{<Mhqck<K!fqvh<Hg/!

À!bii<!bii<!OhSl<hc!djvbimz<!wPks<!

osiz<zq!-Vg<gqxiv<gt<!we<X!g{<Mhqck<K!
djvbimjz!wPkk<!okimr<G/!
À!Lkzqz< May I come in?!!Yes, come in. we<x!
uig<gqbr<gtqz<!djvbimjzk<!okimr<g!
Lcgqxki!we<X!hiv<k<K!okimr<gUl<!!!
À!Lkzqz<!OhShuVg<G!Ofvig!Good
morning weUl<!nMk<K!hkqz<!
osiz<huVg<G!Ofvig!Good morning
weUl<!okimr<gUl<
À!djvbimjz!Lcg<Gl<OhiK!!
!!!Lkzqz<!OhShuVg<G!Ofvig!Thank you
weUl<!gjmsqbig!hkqz<!osiz<huVg<G!
Ofvig Welcome weUl<!Lcg<gUl<

11. Letter Writing (book-36, 86,136,164)
À!gckk<kqe<!Lg<gqbh<!hGkqjb!lm<Ml<!uqjmbig!
wPk!Ou{<c!-Vh<hkiz<!hqe<uVl<!ohiKuie!
kguz<gt<!gckk<kqz<!dt<tuiX!uqjmjb!wPkUl</!
)from, to, date, place!-jugjt!lix<xg<!%miK*!
!

À Complaining Letter
I am _______, living in the above address.
I am very sad to write this letter.
Please take necessary action.
Thanking you
À Applying for a post
I am _______, living in the above address.
I saw your advertisement.
I have the expected qualifications.
If you appoint me, I will do my best
Please consider my application.
Thanking you,
À Ordering letter
Please send me the following items.
cricket bat -10
Test tube – 50
cricket ball – 20
Test tube stand – 10
X std. English Text Book – 20 copies
X std. English Saraswathi Notes–20 copies
We’ll send the amount soon.
Thanking you,
À Invitation letter
I am very happy to write this letter. I am inviting
you for the ___ function. Please do reply. We expect
your arrival.
Thanking you.
À Personal letter (friends and relatives)
I am fine. How are you? How are your parents?
……………………………
Convey my regards to all.

12. Advertisement

ogiMg<gh<hm<m!kguz<gjtg<!ogi{<M!uqtl<hvl<!
À May I come in?.. we!uf<kiz<!Yes, come in.
À!I am going to.. we!uf<kiz<!Where are you going? kbivqk<kz<!
À uqtl<hv! ucujlh<jh! osb<b! yV! LP! keqh<! hg<gk<kqz<!
À!I want to…. we!uf<kiz<!What do you want?
border!Ohim<Mg<ogi{<M!okimr<gUl</!
À!The fare is…. we!uf<kiz<!What is the fare?
À! Ogt<uqbqz<! ogiMg<gh<hm<m! wz<zi! osix<oximv<gTl<!!
(Phrase*! uqjmbqz<! ouu<OuX! hGkqbqz<! -Vg<g!
À!It costs…. we!uf<kiz<!How much does it cost?!
Ou{<Ml</!
À My name is..!we!uf<kiz<!What is your name?!

À!gjmsqbqz<!4!Ogicm<m!-ml<!-Vf<kiz<!!
!!nkqz<!gjmsq!3z<!(iv)!Thank you.
(v) Welcome. we<X!wPkq!Lcg<gUl<!
!

À FREE, OFFER, SALE, DISCOUNT Ohie<x! uiv<k<jkgjt!
ohvqbkig!Bold Ng!wPkq!um<mlqmUl</!
À okimv<hie!hmr<gjtg<%m!kqxEt<tuv<gt<!ujvbzil<!
À uqtl<hvk<kqe<! gQp<hGkqbqz<! gm<mibl<! Lguvqjb! gm<ml<!
gm<c! wPkUl</ =olbqz<! Lguvq! )anbu@gmail.com) lx<Xl<!
okijzOhsqw{<!Gxqh<hqmUl</!

4
13.Expanding Headlines (book-107)

kjzh<Hs<!osb<kqgjt!uqvqk<K!wPKkz<!
À!Ogt<uqbqz<!Present verb(verb dme<!s!-Vf<kiz<*!
hkqzqz<!njk!Past verb )nz<zK Present perfect
verb) Ng!lix<xq!wPkUl</!
Tamil Nadu wins 45 medals at National Games.
Tamil Nadu won 45 medals at National Games
À!Ogt<uqbqz<!Past Participle verb (ohVl<hiZl< verb
dme<!ed!-Vf<kiz<*!hkqzqz<!njk!Passive
voice (nkiuK verbg<G!Le<eiz< is nz<zK are
nz<zK was nz<zK were*!Osv<k<K!wPkUl</!
4 policemen selected for Anna Medal.
Four Policemen are selected for Anna Medal
for their best services.
À!Ogt<uqbqz<!Infinitive verb (verb g<G!Le<eiz<!to!
uf<kqVf<kiz<*!hkqjz!Future Tensez<! (nkiuK!
verbg<G!Le< will Ohim<M)!wPkUl</
Committee to monitor new policy on Education
A Committee appointed by the Government
will monitor new policy on Education
À!Ogt<uqbqz<<!Abbreviation uf<kiz<!hkqzqz<!njk!!!
uqvquig<gq!wPK!Rain delays AI flight landing.
Rain delayed Air India flight landing yesterday.!
À!ArticlesI (a, an,the) Okjubie!-mr<gtqz<!Ohimul<!
Govt. declare 2 day holiday
!

!

!

The Government declared a two-day holiday for schools!
!

À!%Mkz<!kguz<gtig!)sl<hul<!fmf<k!-ml<!
lx<Xl<!Ofvk<jk*!Gxqh<hqmzil</!
!

14. Pie Charts/Bar Diagram/Tables (book-38,90,160)
ujvhml<!hiv<k<K!uqeig<gTg<G!uqjmbtqk<kz<

À!ogiMg<gh<hm<m!hmk<jk!fe<G!guelig!wz<zi!
uquvr<gTl<!oktquigh<!HvqBl<!ujv!dx<X!
Ofig<gUl</
!

À!Ogt<uqbqz<!total!we<x!uiv<k<jk!uf<kiz<!
ohVl<hiZl<!nK!WOkEl<!3!nz<zK!nkx<G!
Olx<hm<m!Ht<tququvr<gjt!%m<c!wPKl<<!
uqjmbig!-Vg<gzil</!
À!Ogt<uqbqz<!difference!we<x!uiv<k<jk!uf<kiz<!
ohVl<hiZl<!nK!WOkEl<!3!Ht<tququvr<gjt!
gpqk<K!wPKl<<!uqjmbig!-Vg<gzil</!
À!Ogt<uqbqz<!same/equally!we<x!uiv<k<jk!uf<kiz<!
!

!

nkx<G!sllie!lkqh<Hjmb!3!nz<zK!nkx<G!
Olx<hm<m!!Ht<tququvr<gjt!Gxqh<hqm!Ou{<Ml<!

À!Ogt<uqbqz<!highest!we!uf<kiz<!nkqg!
lkqh<Hjmbjk!Okv<U!osb<bUl</!!
À!Ogt<uqbqz<!least (or) lowest!we!uf<kiz<!
lqgg<Gjxf<k!lkqh<Hjmbjk!Okv<U!osb<bUl</!

15. Developing Hints

Gxqh<Hgjt!hk<kqbig!wPK!!

À!ogiMg<gh<hm<Mt<t!3!uqeig<gtqz<!WOkEl<!!
!!!yV!uqeiuqx<G!uqjm!wPkUl<!
À!ohiVk<klie!kjzh<H!ye<X!wPkUl<!!
À!&e<X!hk<kqgtig!wPkUl</!!
À!hqxG!yV!ohiVk<klie!SOzige<!wPKg/!
¾ KNOWLEDGE IS POWER (or) ALL IS WELL
¾ SAVE TREES, SAVE WORLD (or)
¾ SAVE FOREST ,SAVE NATURE(or)
¾ SAVE NATURE, SAVE WORLD
¾ PREVENTION IS BETTER THAN CURE
¾ UNION IS STRENGTH
¾ A FRIEND IN NEED IS A FRIEND INDEED
¾ COMPUTER – WONDER OF THE WORLD.
¾ CLEANLINESS IS GODLINESS.
¾ ALL IS WELL.

À!gjk!WOkEl<!ogiMk<kqVf<kiz<!lm<Ml<!
outlinez<!dt<t present verbgjt past tense
verb-gtig!lix<xq!uqjm!wPkUl<!

17. Road map

ujvhml<!hiv<k<K!upqosiz<Zg!
gQp<g{<m!Gjxf<khm<s!uiv<k<jkgjtbiuK!fqjeuqz<!juk<K!wPK!

!Step down the road and turn left /right
- sijzbqz<!-xr<gq!-mK/uzK!hg<gl<!kqVl<H!
 Go straight in the road. -sijzbqz<!Ofiigs<!osz<!!
 Walk along the road–sijzbqOzOb!okimv<f<Kosz<!
 Skip the park .- H,r<giju!ki{<cs<!osz<!!
 Turn Right - uzKhg<gl<!kqVl<H!
 Turn left - -mKhg<gl<!kqVl<H!
 You will reach the place - fQr<gt<!nf<k!-mk<jk
njmbzil<!
 It is in the opposite of __!)_g<G!wkqv<Hxl<!dt<tK!

19. Translation (book-67,74,89, 176)
klqp<!uvqgjt!Nr<gqzk<kqz<!wPK
gmx<gjvg<Gs<! osz<Zl<! nMk<k!
vbqz<! u{<c! fjmOljm! w{<!
2g<G! 26! fqlqmr<gtqz<! uVl</!
hb{qgt<!
gizkilkk<jkh<!
ohiXk<Kg<!
ogit<Tl<hc!
Ou{<mh<hMgqxiv<gt</!
gix<Xg<G!
Ouzq!
-z<jz?!
hxjug<G!wz<jzbqz<jz!leqki!
de<! lejk! lm<Ml<! We<!
uqzr<gqm<M!juk<kqVg<gqxib<!
ws<svqg<jg;! nMk<kuv<! uqMl<!
Hjgbqeiz<?!Hjghqcg<gikujvg<!
%m!hg<guikl<! kig<Gl<! nhibl<!
d{<M/!
-f<k! vbqz<u{<c! nMk<K! uVl<!
fqXk<kk<kqz<! -v{<M! fqlqmr<gt<!
%Mkzig! fqx<Gl</! hb{qgt<!
fqkielig!Wxq!-xr<gUl</!

The next train to Beach will
arrive at Platform No.1 in
fifteen
minutes’
time.
Passengers are requested to
bear with delay.
Breeze has no hedge, Bird
has no edge. Oh ! Man,
Why you chained your mind.
Caution:
Passive smoking may cause
paralysis even your
neighbour.
This train will stop two
minutes more at the next
terminus. Passengers are
requested to step down and
get in slowly.

kjm!osb<bh<hm<m!hGkq/!
Prohibited area. Tresspassers
5x1
lQXhuv<gt<!k{<cg<gh<hMuiv<gt<! will be punished
-r<G!Suovim<cgjt!ym<mikQv<gt<! Stick no Bills
-r<G!Gpq!hxqg<gikQv<gt</!gQOp!
Caution: Don’t dig the
g{<{ic!ytq!-jp!gl<hqgt<!
ground here. Optical Fiber
osz<gqe<xK/!
Cable Passes here.

=5

ws<svqg<jg;!Hjghqck<kz<!
Caution: Smoking is
dmz<fzEg<G!OgM!uqjtuqg<Gl<!

injurious to health
Ofibitqgtqe<!
‘For the use of patients
dhObigk<kqx<G!lm<Ml<!
only’
)nz<zK*!
B. Expressing ideas about picture:!!
hml<!hiv<k<K!deK!gVk<Kgjt!hkqU!osb<g!
wf<kh<!hml<!ogiMk<kqVf<kiZl<!hqe<uVl<!6!
uig<gqbr<gjt!LPjlh<hMk<kq!wPkUl</!
(i) This picture is meaningful.
(ii) It is thought provoking
(iii) I like this picture
(iv) The scene is very natural.
(v) It is very much real.
(vi) I see ________ in the picture
(hmk<kqz<!fQ!hiv<g<Gl<!ohiVm<gtqe<!Nr<gqz!
uiv<k<jkjb!wMk<Kg<gim<mig!a cow, a sun, a lake, a
boy, a man,…we<X!wPkUl</*
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